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Territorial Identity:  
How Newspapers Covered the Civil 
War in Washington Territory 
1861-1865 
What my paper is about… 
• News of the 
outbreak of the 
Civil War  
https://www.sos.wa.gov/history/images/newspapers/S
L_dir_olympiapiondemo/pdf/SL_dir_olympiapiondemo_0
5031861.pdf 
 
What my paper is about… 
• Coverage of slavery before the Civil War 
– Kansas  
– Charles Mitchell 
– John Brown 
https://www.sos.wa.gov/history/images/newspape
rs/SL_dir_olympiapiondemo/pdf/SL_dir_olympiapi
ondemo_05031861.pdf 
What my paper is about… 
• Coverage of the major battles 
– Gettysburg 
– Shiloh  
http://www.sos.wa.gov/history/images/newspapers/SL
_dir_wallawallawashstat/pdf/SL_dir_wallawallawashsta
t_07251863.pdf#page=1 https://www.sos.wa.gov/history/images/newspapers/SL_dir_st
eilacoompugesounhera/pdf/SL_dir_steilacoompugesounhera_05
011862.pdf 
What I came to realize… 
• War events, however momentous, often 
seem to be placed behind local events as if 
by protocol 
 
https://www.sos.wa.gov/history/images/newspapers/SL_dir_olympiapiondemo/pdf/SL_dir_olympiapiondemo_05241861.pdf 
What my paper is about… 
• Coverage of 
Lincoln’s  death 
• Lee Surrenders 
https://www.sos.wa.gov/history/images/news
papers/SL_dir_steilacoompugesounhera/pdf/S
L_dir_steilacoompugesounhera_07091863.pdf 
What I came to realize… 
• Most war articles were short, like bulletins 
• Washington was too far away 
• The territory was too sparsely populated 
• Communications were inadequate 
• Just because it was on page two did not 
mean it was not important  
 
 
 
What I came to realize… 
• The limitations of the 
typesetting and printing 
process at the time were 
sometimes  a factor in 
how stories were placed 
 
https://odnp.wordpress.com/page/9/ 
What I came to realize… 
• The Washington Territorial legislature did 
ultimately support the war against the South 
• Newspapers did not want to anger people of 
southern heritage. 
 
 
How I would present the evidence 
if rewriting this today… 
• Washington was trying to form an identity 
that was part of the rest of the country but 
was at the time stuck in the frontier 
̶ The Railroad 
̶ The University 
̶ The Territorial Capital 
 
 
 
http://www.sos.wa.gov/history/images/newspapers/SL_dir_wall
awallastat/pdf/SL_dir_wallawallastat_11241865.pdf#page=1 
http://www.sos.wa.gov/history/images/newspapers/SL_dir
_seattlewashgaze/pdf/SL_dir_seattlewashgaze_08151863.pd
f#page=3 
http://www.sos.wa.gov/history/images/newspapers/SL_dir_olympia
piondemo/pdf/SL_dir_olympiapiondemo_03081861.pdf#page=2 
Conclusion 
• There were several logistical and political 
reasons Washington did not take active 
interest in the Civil War 
• Washington still saw the war as important  
• The territory was trying to form its own 
identity 
 
